
All international management system

standards are subject to a regular

review under the rules by which they

are written. This is to maintain their

relevance, respond positively and

proactively to any changes in their

sector, and help shape future 

operations relating to sustainability,

climate change and the pan-industry

drive towards achieving Net Zero.

Our response
Following on from our last edition,

which provided a step-by-step guide

to the key textual changes, additions

to certification obligations and re-

wording to Emergency Preparedness

and Responses procedures, we are

now delighted to announce that our

consultants and auditors are about

to undergo the final stages of training

to help you implement any necessary 

changes to your current systems.

This will cover enhancements to 

leadership opportunities, a detailed

overview of the new Emergency

Response expectations, common

pitfalls and industry best practice.

This is to ensure you remain fully 

compliant in terms of community

awareness, security, distribution, 

employee health and safety, process

safety, product stewardship and, 

crucially, pollution prevention.

Our experience

We are tried-and-trusted global

Management Systems specialists,

benefiting from a wealth of consultancy

and auditing expertise across a broad

and diverse range of industries, 

including chemical processing and

production. Our highly experienced 

team are always available wherever

in the world you need them, to provide

unrivalled consultancy knowledge, and

are able to work in a wide variety of

different languages. Helping you to

implement a robust, reliable structure

for standardising your practices and

procedures in this high-risk industry.

So, what is Responsible Care?

Launched in 1985 by the Canadian

Chemical Producers Association,

Responsible Care is now implemented

worldwide through international,

national and regional associations

such as the International Council of

Chemical Associations, the American

Chemistry Association, the European

Chemical Industry Council and the

Association of International Chemical

Manufacturers, amongst others.

Focused on driving and developing

continual improvements in health,

safety, environment and security

performance, Responsible Care is

also about maintaining open and

transparent channels of communication

with key stakeholders. Central to its

success, is a constant process of

performance measurement, monitoring

and corrective action, in order ensure

ongoing compl0iance with current

industry legislation, backed by a 

period review process.

Contact us today to find out
more, discuss your company’s
requirements and arrange a 
site visit.

For total inspection, expediting and management systems implementation and 

auditing solutions, a FREE copy of  our brochure or a no-obligation quote, call now 

on 0161 660 8656 (within UK) or  +1 (404) 462 5729 (from North America)! *

Europa House, Barcroft Street, Bury, Greater Manchester BL9 5BT, UK, Tel: +44 (0)161 660 8656, www.turnerandcoates.com, Email: info@turnerandcoates.com

* Calls on our dedicated North American number can be made until 12 noon EST
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Contact us now on +44 (0)161 660 8656 to discover how we could help your business!

In the last edition of ‘The Global Examiner’, we highlighted 
the recent changes made to the Responsible Care (RC) 
Management Standard and how these will inform and 
influence its future application worldwide from 2024.


